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What

Women

Are Doing

I L.I 3 which warn endorsed at. th
wml state convention of char-- IB Itles and correction, and whirh
are 10 re Drought berore the
Nebraska legislature thin win-
ter, will be discussed at the. open

meeting of the Woman club Monday aft-
ernoon. The meeting la In charge of the
social science department. Mra. Iiraper
Smith will preside. The speaker, who will
tell of the different lawa and the aoclal
eondltlona which dnmand them are Tr. A.
W. Clark, Mra. Harriet IIeUr. Rabbi Fred-
erick Cohn. Mr. K. R. Oeidnn. Mr. Iinuls V.
Guyc, Miss Ida V. Jonis and Mra. F. It
Cole.

After the program the social science de-
partment will give an Informal reception
for Mra. Heller, who la now at I.lnooln,
but who haa been a moM active and Im-
portant member and officer In the depart.
Inent.

Omaha clubwomen who are members of
the housnhold economics department of the
Woman's club will go to school Thursday
morning. They will, In fact, attend the
high achool and as guests of Miss Neva
Turner, domestic science teacher, attend
one of the class demonstrations. The de-
partment greatly favors the Introduction of

four years' course of domeatlo science
Into the high school curriculum and feels
muoh admiration for Mlsa Turner's work
there. After the claea the olubwomen will
lie entertained at luncheon In the high
school lunch room. Only the members of
the department are Included In the Invita-
tion. The members will meet at the club-roo-

In the First Congregational church
at 10 o'clock and go to school from there.

The art department of the Omaha Wom-
an's club has arranged for a stereoptlcon
exhibit of the. paintings of several of the
Itrltlsh artists. The stereoptlcon review,
which Is to be given at the public library
Tuesday afternoon at 1:10 o'clock, will In-

clude pictures of the paintings by artists
from Hogarth to Turner. " These painters
have been studies by the olub during the
first half of this year's program and the
leaders who have been In charge of the
programs will assist by reviewing some of
the facts In regard to the paintings shown.
Mrs. W. IL Hancock, leader of the de-
partment, will be In charge of the after-
noon.

Mrs. George B. Larr will have charge of
the program at the meeting of the litera-
ture department of the Woman's club to
be held Wednesday morning. The study of
Mark Twain's works will be continued.
Mrs. Elwood Anderson will give paper
entitled "The Story of Ills Debts." Miss
Agnes Romera will review "Following the
Equator," and- - Mrs. W. A. Challls will
give a reading.

Appointment has been made of all the
chairmen of the standing committees of
the Nebraska Federation of Women's
Clubs. In a letter making announcement
of the appointments, the president, Mrs.
T. J. Olst, states that the committee list
will be soon complete and the state year
books ready for distribution.

The chairmen for the standing commit
tees of the Nebraska Federation are as s.

Art, Mrs. Nettie WUls Shugaxt of Lin-
coln, ,

Library extension, Mrs. H. L. Keefe,
Wnlthlll.
- Civil service reform. Mrs, F. H. Cola,
Omaha. '

Health, Buaan La Flesche Picotte, WaJt-hli-l.

Education, Mrs. Mel Orris, Stanton.
Forestry, Mrs. J. M. Ragan, Hastings.
Civics, Mrs.. D. B. Cropsey, Fairbury.
Household economics, Mrs. F. J. Burnett,

Omaha.
Industrial, Mrs. Carrie Peterson, Aurora.

X.
terature, Mrs. A. E. Sheldon, Lincoln.
nstltutlon, Mrs. W. E. Reed, Madison.

latlve, Mrs. H. H. Wheeler, Lincoln.
Radge, Mrs. H. E. Hill, Falls City.
Credentials, Mrs. J. B. Hungate, Weep-

ing Water.
Music, Mrs. John Cattle. PeWard.
Piogram. Mrs. L. I. Cowan. Ashland.
The special committee chairmen are:
Committee to confer with General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Walter
Thompson. Lincoln.

ScholKtBhlp fund. Mrs. F. H. Cole.
Charities and corrections, Mrs. H. W.

Kleld, Lincoln.
Executive and president, Mrs. T. J. Gist,

Falls City.

, Exhibition of the work done in and by
the classes In the different departments of
the Young Women's Christian association
will be made at the building Friday. This
day, officially known as "open day In
educational department," Is to give the
public an Idea of the work done in the
classes, to show those not already In
classes what It Is possible for them to
study. The hours of the exhibit, which la
open to every one, are from S to 6:30 and
from 7:30 to 10 o'clock.

Refreshments will be served by the so-
cial committee. In the domestic science
department visitors will be given an op- -

- - - - -

Important Prescription
! For Stomach Trouble

- - -

This comes from reliable medical author-ity as bulng one of the moat remarkableprnxcrlptlons of recent years as demon-
strated by the results shown by its wide-spread use In hospital work and private!"". it is saia to give Immediate re

iur uisireas arier eating. beU'hmg. sour
Slomai-h- . dixiluena and hna.ll.h.i anrf if
used for sufficient time will eradicate theworst dyspepsia. "Two ounces essence ofPeosin; three ounces syrup of Ginger; oneounce Catunulr compound. Mix and use
one io iwg leanpoonf uls after each mmland at bed time." Catandlr always comesput up In one-oun- sealed packages. Anydrugglt should huve it In stock by thistime or he will quickly Ket It from huwholesale house. For brut results mixthe Pepsin and the Ulnner then let standabout un hour before soiling the Caiandlr.It will be more convenient to get the In-gredients from the druggist and mix themt home. Those who have tried this areenthusiastic, over lis prompt and efficientaction. Adv.

vuixi isuian or in "iiiitoi,vvv iuiib, tine. iorge.
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including shore excursion. Speoll Fea-tures: Madeira. I'adlx, Kevllie. Algiers,
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30 Tours te Europe Other Tours,w. . BOCK. 158 rarnam St., Omaha.Trauk C. Clark. Times Bldg.. Hew Tork.

Twenty T?I TOril?Tour, to EiUIW-Fri- L
Moderate Cost Beat M snagement
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Top Row, tft to Right Kudnlph Joh neon. Gertrude Miller, Harry Swanson, Mildred Walker, Frank Davis. Raymond At-se- n.

Front llow. Left to Right Blanche McCarthy, Alice Griffin, Letts. Bryant, Margaret WUoox, Hasel Jenkins, Usther
Lynch

portunlty to taste cookies made by the
students.

In the domestio science department
classes t 2 and 3 will exhibit specimens of
their work and refreshments will be served
by these classes. The dinner class will
have a table set for a dinner
and showing a dinner menu, giving the
recipes for each article and the cost per
person. The class In Invalid cookery will
show an Invalid's tray, prepared for serv-
ing. The two short term courses will give
outlines of the courses. Experimental
cookery will have menus which they them-
selves have prepared, giving the total cost,
the Individual cost and the amount of
heat and energy produced.

In the domestic arts department the-- e

will bs an exhibition of the work In all
classes, showing underwear, shirtwalsli
and skirts. Students will bepresentto
answer questions.

In the gymnasium at 4:80 p. m. the two
children's classes will have a "play test,"
with games, folk dances and a wand drill;
at 1:15 p. m. the adult classes will have
an exhibition, with Swedish drill, dumb-
bell drill, club drill, military marching,
folk and classic dances and games.a

In the general educational department a
china pa&Ung, exiUbit will be given during
the afternoon ajid evening. At 7:30 p. m.
the class In oratory and the orchestra will
give a program In ths auditorium.

Miss Ruth Paxson, who leaves Feb-
ruary 6 tor China where she will be
Omaha's representative In the Toung
Women's Christian Association foreign
work, will be given a reception Monday
evening at the Toung Women's
Christian Association building. The re-

ception, which Is arranged by the
missionary committee, la planned es-

pecially to give the members of the "Day
In China club," ths organisation formed
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Bee.) Aside from round of
and receptions that have marked the

last week In society In there
has been much Interest In a number of

of of prom-

inent couples which have been followed by
dinners and social functions

of a similar nature.
'Much Interest has been here

of the coming from Pitts
burg. Pa., of the of MIhs Jean
Stons, daughter of and Mrs.
William A. Stone, to William 3. Crumpton.
Both are well known In Miss
Stone, after from a private
school In New Tork, traveled and studied
In Europe. Mr. Crumpton Is a consulting
engineer and a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin. The wedding will be an
event of the early spring and the couple
will make their at Evanston, 111.

The wedding of Miss Lucy WHlson
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

8herwood Edmonston of to
Edward J. Far re 1 of Chicago and

will take place about the middle of
February. The date fur marriage of
Miss Gladys Glover to Robert Armstrong
LlvlngHton of New Tork has not been an-

nounced. Miss Glover was born In
during the term In congress of her

father, Hun. John M. Glover, and the
of the Is therefore

of much Interest to society In the capital
city.

Another engagement is that of Mrs. Beat-
rice Kelly of Kansas City to Lieutenant
George Goodrich of the Thirtieth infantry.
Mrs. Kelly Is the house of O. C.
Nichols at the Presidio In California. The
wedding will be an event of the early sum-
mer.

One of the society events of the week
was the marriage on Tuesday of Mil's OIku
Converse, daughter of the late Rear

Georfre A. Converse, to August
Perby of Ronton.

Henry White, former to
France, and Mrs. White soon occupy
their palatial home on Meridian 11111, which
Is now nearlng The home
he one of the most in thai
section of the city and will doubtless be
the scene of many social functions of the
future. Mr. and Mrs. White recently re-

turned from Paris, where Mrs. White was
ill during part of the winter.

Mrs. Joseph Blount Cheshire, wife of the
bishop of North Carolina, who haa been
the guet of her father, Uev. Walter A.
Mltchtll. received with her sis-

ters Tuesday.
Miss Helen Taft. who has been one of

the most popular debutantes of the White
House, has been ths center of much social
attention during the last part of the month
and a number of social functions to be
given In her honor during February are
announced. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gibson
will entertain In honor of Miss Taft Feb

23, 1011.

Graduates from Omaha High

c.
o

of those who are to the sup-
port of the secretary, a chance to meet
here. There will be a short program of In-

formal talks.

The annual civics program of the Cen-
tury Literary Club of South Omaha will
be held at Silver hall, Tuesday, at I p.
m. The program been arranged by
Mrs. L. M. Lord and Mrs. R. E. Schlndel
and will Include a talk by Miss Ida Jonts
on State Work.

Miss Nan Porsey will speak on the Pre-

vention of Infant Mortality. Miss Mlra
Troth, on the work of the Detention
Home. Mrs. George Davis, Miss Laura
Peterson and Mr. Bert Tanner will give
musical numbers.

This is an open meeting and a cordial
Invitation is extended to all.

Mrs. Fred Patterson, of Sioux City, la.,
vice president of the Iowa State Women's
Christian Union Is the guest
of Mrs. A. B. Hunt. Mrs Patterson has
been in attendance at the state executive
meeting and the amendment
association of Iowa held recently at Des
M nines.

The Omaha Woman's club) Railway
Mall Service, held Its January
meeting at the home of Mrs.
W. J. Nash, enjoying a pro-gra- nt

of muslo. Mrs. I. 8. Leavltt gave a
talk of twelve of the world's
great pictures. The next meeting of the
club will be held the third In
February with Mrs. O. S. Kebell.

A young Japanese woman, who since
her from Bryn Mawr col-

lege been active In the Student Vol-

unteer work of the Young Women's
Christian Nichl Kawal, will
spend in Omaha, the guest of
Mrs. C. W. Hayes. Miss Kawal is return-
ing from Berlin where she attended the
recent religious to continue
her work in her own country.

ruary IS. The German and
Countess von Bernstorff will give a ball
In honor of Miss Taft January 80. Mrs.
James F. Barbour will give a dinner for
Miss Taft February 10.

The Chinese minister and Mme. Chang
have sent out cards for a reception on
Monday night, January 30, at o'clock. The
original hour was 10 o'clock, but owing to
the dance at the German embassy It
been changed to 9 o'clock.

The officers and ladles of Fort Myer. Va
have sent out Invitations for a series of
Informal dunces to be held In the adminis
tration building Saturday evening, Febru
ary 11, March 11, March 25, April S, April
23 and May 27.

There have been a number of out-of-to-

belles visiting In who have
received much social attention. Mrs. Sam
uel Dalzelle has as her guest Miss Mary
Read McCoy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Layng McCoy of Pittsburg. Miss
Northern, daughter of former Governor
Northen of Georgia has been the guest of
Senator and Mrs. Joseph M. Terrell at the
Cochran.

Mrs. Franklin MacVeagh favors the dull
finish In precious metals. Her
silver, fashioned long years ago by arti-

ficers whose esthetic! sense was in advance
of their times, is almost foggy In appear-
ance. Nor Is there any plebeian sparkle
In the Charles I glassware that adorns
her table. It Is wonderful how vivid the
beauty of flowers and nanery becomes
when contrasted with the subdued tints of
the new finish. Picture a mass of popples
In a bowl of somber gray silver, or white
hyacinths clustered In a flagon of dead
gold.

Baroness I'chlda, wife of the Japanese
received an engraving of

the Sargent portrait of Miss Thomas, presi-
dent of Uryn Mawr, that hangs In the
Royal academy, Indon. , Dr. Thomas Is
ending of the picture to her

friends. The painting Is considered one of
Sargent's best. It reveals the original's
most expression. Oak of

richness in coloring frames the
ropy sent to the baroness.

Mrs. Charles T. Crand field, wife of the
first assistant (xist master general, who is
one of charming hostesses,
entertained on last from 3 to 6

o'clock. Mrs. Champ Clark of Missouri
and Mrs. Ralph Cameron of Ariiona as-

sisted in receiving.
Mlaa Humes Richardson of

Ala., has joined her parents.
and Mis. at the New Kbbelt.
Senator Mrs. Jonathan Bourne of
Urtoa now have apartments at
Court.

Rear Admiral Richardson Clover, U. 8.
N., and Mrs. Clover will be boats at a
fancy dress ball on February 14, St. Valen-
tine's day.

Mra Potter Palmer, who was the guest
of friends In is now at a
winter resort In Florida. It la Mrs. Pal--
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mer's Intention, as has been announced, to
build a residence on the gulf coast of
Florida, where she spent the autumn, only
returning to her Chicago home for a holi
day visit and to receive at the charity ball

Mrs. C. L Crawford, wife of Senator
Crawford of South Dakota, has returned
to Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
are located at the Kennesaw. Senator and
Mrs. Bankhead of Alabama are now loca-
ted at the Rlggs house. Mrs. Bankhead
has lately returned from a visit to her
Alabama home.

Representative and Mrs. Langley of
Kentucky have taken an apartment In the
Burlington for the congressional season.

Mrs. Robert L. Owen, wife of Senator
Owen, arrived this week from her home In
Muskogee, Okl., and will remain until the
close of congress.

Senator and Mrs. Le Roy Percy of Mis
slsalppl have taken apartments in the
Cochran till the close of the session of con-
gress. Mrs. William Leonard Davis and
her son, Walllngton Davis, of Colorado
Springs, have been guests at the Grafton
for some days. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clark
have with them for a few weeks Mr.
Clark's mother, Mra Clark, of Gateavllle,
Utah. Mrs. J. R. Clark will receive Frl
days In February. ,

CARUSO SINGS HIS
FIRST ENGLISH SOLO

Great Tenor Karat New Fame
Tarosjarh Ills HendttUsI la the

Eagllsh LavMB-nag-

Although Caruso has sung in America for
years, he has just now for the first time
sung an aria In the English language. The
selection Is "For Tou Alone," and it Is
rendered In the purest English, and Hearing
it cannot help but Impress the listener with
the fact that this truly is "the greatest
tenor voice ever heard on this planet."
This record has Just been issued with the
February list of new Victor records, whioh
also contains three Caruso solos In Italian
the Impressive "Now Forever Farewell
from Othello; Toatl's familiar ballud, "Good
uye," and Canlo s great air from Pag- -

llaccl, "No, Punchinello, No More!"
The hit of Hammerstein's production of

Naughty Marietta, "The Italian Street
Song," Is sung with much brilliancy by
Lucy Isabelle Marsh, her voice showing
effectively against ths choral background
furnished by the Victor Opera company
Clifton Crawford, familiar to all as the star
of the Three Twins, recites the famous
Kipling ballad, "Gunga Din," which his
audiences always Insist on hearing. Ada
Sassoll this month presents another delight
ful harp solo, "Am Sprlngbrunnen," as well
as takes part with John Lemmone In
harp-flut- e duet which is dellghtfiily given

Pryor's band plays the "Universal Peace
March," a new number which possesses all
the stirring strains, great brilliancy end
melodiousness which a march should have

The Avenger March" Is another rousing
march played by this organisation
A vocal record of the beautiful "Song of th
noul" from The Climax la presentca by
Marguerite Dunlap, and her rich contralto
voice Is perfectly suited to the number,
George Carre sings a favorite Tosti ballad,
"My Dreams," most effectively.

WOMAN TEACHES AVIATION

Mrs. Maurice Hewlett Is Partner In
m School at llrooklanda,

Enarland.

Mrs. Maurice Hewlett, wife of the fa-

mous writer and man of letters, is a part-
ner In a sucresHful aviation school at
lirooRlands. Mrs. Hewlett has not yet won
her pilot's license, but she will surely very
soon, for there Is nothing about the science
and art of fly Inn nor about the mechanism
of a Farman biplane which ehe does not
know. "I.Ike mother, like daughter." her
child Is the youngest aviator In the world,
fhe has often gone up as a passenncr, of
course In her mother's biplane, and, like
Mrs. Hewlett, seems as much at home In
the air as on the ground.

Flylns "got hold of her," as Mrs. Hew-
lett puts it, at the lilackpool aviation meet,
where she watched Orahame-Whlte- , lrexd
and oihf-- r famous aviators who have flown
In or over Amerlra since then. Her
relatives, barring her distinguished hus-
band, coldly discouraged Mrs. Hewlett's
yearning to become un air woman. She
went to France and during all last winter
lived at the edge of the aviation ground lit
Mourmelon. There she met M. Mlondeaii,
a French engineer, who taught her t fly!... '.' " in. iii 'ni uii i in me uuiil on
school. Their rather masculine firm namo
Is "Messrs. Hewlett & DUimleau."

Together they bought a Karnian biplane.
Maeterlinck, the great poet offered to
christen the graceful and beautiful craft
the Hlueblrd, und that is iis name.
"Messrs. Hewlett & Hlondeau" are pr.md
of two of their pupils who have attained
the soaring ambition. , One Is Snowden
Smith of the army service corps, who
took his pilot's license early this month
and Is the first Itrltlsh officer to be trained
in a British aviation school. The other is
M. Imerocq. the first Frenchman to take
his pilot's certificate in this country. New
York World.
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You Get Greater Profits By
Using the RAYO

Because in tho first plnoe, you oan depend upon a sav-

ing of from 2 to 4 gallons of oil eaeli hatch. Again,
you save more than half the work and attention in
operating.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND CERTAINTY

OF BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS
No Danger of lamp flame going out.
No Danger of gil giving out.
No Danger of dropping a tray of eggs, as tho

egg tray does not have to he removed from a
RAYO in order to turn and air the eggs.

No Danger of water running dry and
the eggs or heater.

Pl'ltK, WARM A1H IS ALL THE KAYO KUOl IKES TO
INSVKK IMG HATCHES OF HEALTHY CHICKS.

Xo Dangir of soiling the hands, cloth'.nfr, carpet or floors,
as there Is with a machine requiring a dally removal
of the lamp In order to clean the burner and fill tho
oil tank.

SOLVE ALL VOIR INCIUATOK AND KllOODKIt
PROBLEMS TODAY AND FOREVER

Send for Our Fret Book Today.

RULES OF QUEEN

Elaborate Proportions for h Crowd
ing Kront In the British

Hora.Hr.

Ths design for the coronation dress Is

not finally settled, reports ths L.onaon
Times. Princess Louises, duchess of Ar-

gyll, Is believed to be making the drawing
for the embroideries, and the Royal School
of Art Needlework will carry them out.

There Is reason to believe that Queen
Mary will wear the train worn by Queen
Alexandra In 11)02, as the king will wear
the coronation robe worn by King Ed-

ward VII. Queen Alexandra's train Is a
glorious ruby-re- d velvet affair, covered
with mass of gold embroidery, the
effect being hlghtsned by the alternate
use of guttering and dull gold. Crowns,
roses and thistles are on It, and no child's
dream of a royal robe was ever more
worthy of a queen. Queen Mary has
been Inspired by artistic feeling In her
choice of various state dresses, for they
are all to be simple In line, out princess
shape, and, for the most part, with draped
bodices; we need not say also that thsy
are without tied In. or Indeed, very narrow
skirts. The gown for the opening of Par
liament will be black.

The train which we have reason to be
lieve will be worn by the queen, and which,
as stated above, was worn by Queen Alex
andra at her coronation. Is eighteen feet
in length, and about five feet In width,
lined throughout with miniver. It haa a
cape from the shoulders anout eignieen
Inches deep of the same fur, and Is bor-
dered all round with an edging of ermine
three Inches wide. It is powdered or seme
with Imperial crowns embroidered partly
in glittering plate gold and partly In Chi-
nese gold, the crosses and fleurs-de-li- s In
what Is known as purl, the balls along the
arches of the crowns being made of gold
studs and the bases of sparkling silver
thread. These crowns are set sixteen
Inches apart every way and are thirty In
number.

The whole train Is surrounded by a very
rich golden border divided into the three
parts between the first part of which and
the ermine border Is a strip of the velvet
showing and making a fine contrast to
the fur and the gold. The first part Is of
cloth of gold with a running pattern of
bright pale gold on a rich, mellow tint, and
on this are applied hundreds of the Eng-

lish rose In very thick embroidery. The
next part Is of the velvet, and on It Is

wrought a pattern formed of branches of
oak leaves and acorns held together al-

ternately by the crosses and fleurs-de-li- s

of the Imperial crown. This border is so
finely worked as to have the appeal ance
of being a gold Jewel; the leaves are of
bullion guld, the stems of Chinese, the
acorns of thick bullion, their cups of
gold beads sewed closely together, and
the fleurs-de-li- s and crosses of many dlf
ferent sorts of gold, the latter set oft with
Jewels of gold.

The third part of the border Is of cth
of gold woven on a ruby purple ground
and Is of oak leaves among stems sup
porting alternate Kngllsh roses and fleurs-de-li- s,

embroidered as In the former In
stances, i The whole border Is fifteen Inches
wide. At the end of the train is a very
lli'h piece of embroidery a yard and a half
in length, filling up the whole sweep of the
train. This Is meant to represent the
growth of the British kingdom, by means
of a vigorous roe tree as. ending through
the crown of the ancient kings of England
and spreading upward Into strong branches
bearing double flowers, the center portion
being of gold and the Inner of sliver petals
and leaves armed with stout thorns.

As the tree grows upward the thistle
and shauu'oik are grafted on to it, and at
last it envelopes the star of the Indian em-

pire and is surmounted by the lowest of
the Imperial crowns which cover the rest
of the train. Among the roots of the tree
sprout the f leui-de-l- ls of France.

The greut stems of this piece are em-

broidered in plate gold, Chinese and other
kinds, with the thorns of a very sparkling
gold thread; the leaves of the rose and
the shamrock are of purl, the leaves of
the thistle of bullion with great veins of
plate, and Its flowers are very beautifully
shaded with purple silk. The star of India
i of silver Willi golden rays, whose bill- -

liance is enure.rd bv Kohlcn studs i.'rad- -

n.. . in .i ....i...nail itiiiiii.ni. iif ill i&o v. tuiie fwiiiio iti
;goid.

BOOK ON CITY

Here ii I Notable olunie Iteeclved by
lliuaba fill. Me l.lhrtiry Which

Can He llorrottetl.

The public library has recently purchased
an unusually useful book by Charles e,

professor of chemlntry In the Col-
lege of the City of New York. The book
consists of a serjes of thirty lectures In
the application of the principles of the
chemistry to the city. Sune of the best
chapters deaJ with "I'rlnklng Water and
Ilseaso." "M!!k." "reed Adulteration,"
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"Drugs and Their Adulteration," "Streets
and Road Construction," "Street Sanita
tion and Cleaning Waste Disposal. "Utilis
ation and Cremation," "The Smoke Prob
lem," "Parks, Gardens and Playgrounds."
A notice of this book has been sent to all
Omaha city officials In departments where
the book may be of direct value.

KANSAS TICKLED WITH A PLUG

Oppressive Dignity of Jndlclal Initia-
tion Is Banished by si

"thaw."

The announcement that Judge Walter
Sanborn of the United States circuit court
will sit with Judge Pollock In the federal
court In Kansas City brings with It the
Information that It is the first time a
circuit Judge has occupied the bench in
Kaasas City In ten years.

The Incident will recall to Kansas law-
yers the visit of the late Judge Thayer
of the circuit court to Wichita on a simi-

lar mission ten or twelve years ago. The
fact that a circuit Judgj was to occupy
the bench with Judge Hook, who was
then district Judge for Kansas, had
brought a courtroom full of lawyers In
attendance. Everybody about the federal
building, together with ail the court offi-
cers, from United States marshal to the
Janitors had been notified to malts a
"smart appearances" for the occasion.
There was all the dignity about the
Wichita courtroom that morning that
could be "spread on" with the parapher-
nalia and red tape provided for common
courts.

When Judge Thayer and Judge I look
entered, the lawyers stood up and with
bowed heads heard the marhhal open court
and there was reverence of an extraordl
nmy degree In the response to the closing
Invocation: "And may Uod save this hon- -

uiable court. 1 he audience waited to
hear how a crcult Judge would break the
silence. It was not kept In suspense very
long.

"Have any of the brethren of the bur
a Plug of tobacco lundy?" asked Judge
Thayer: "I find that I have come away
without eny chewing tobacco. Thank you,"
he said, as one of the attorneys handed
him a "plug'' and he cut off a good, big
"chew." "Now lot th court proceed."

That whh all that was necessary. Judge
Thajer had won a place In Kansas. Kan
sas t'lty Times.

DrBenj F Bailey.

Sanatorium

This Institution Is the only one
In the central west with separata
buildings bl l Dated in their own
Kb. pie grounds, yet entirely UIi-tla-

and rendering It possible to
thihsify raseg. The one building
b.'ing filled for ai.d devoted to ths
treatment of noncontagious and
noninental dlucases, no others be-
ing admitted. The other. Rest
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select menial cases., requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nuralng.
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CREME ELCAYA
j firaa th. conplciiaa Mtural "Dull

Finih," dasr, frah sod youthful.
Llcirs it s pun, (Uctliir td amolliail
or nr. eferuvenaa. ll BaurwlsM and pro-f- c

th. skis, kaept It delioouaJy refined snd
lontr. Cnacai warn who know in BMriM
will M !wr lain ermm.
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Tul'i the way to Ctoi-BV- ERY ONB
doe that lake a CASCAKBT nJgnt
BEFORE, whea be loeki at th (slUrw
who didn't. Por OVER-BATIN- O aa4
DRINKING nothing eo Earth cleans yo
out as a CAJ5CARKT, naturally easily,
without that apeet sick feeling. Don't
negleot at bed dsse 9 f. H.er4A. U.

ao difference you'!! need It.
CAsCAKKTft ioc a baa for a week's
treatment, .Uaniggi!. Btggant sail
iu th. world. Million niui nwra.
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